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Getting Something for Nothing.

Froni the Philadelphia Inquirer.
I p along tho norihorn bonier of t,ln-

state a few sharpers are having an easy i
time with unsuspecting persons through
the medium of a trick so old that it. is a ;
marvel any one can still be fooled with !
it. The desire to fget something for
nothing is inherent in nearly all human- j
ity, and it is upon that form of cupidity
that the sharpers play. They travel
from place to place in a carriage filled j
with a patent medicine of some kind, j
and at the corner grocery stores and in
front of hotels ask people to send up J
dimes, which they retain for ;i few
minutes and then return to their owners ?
with a bottle of medicine as a gift or !
"premium."

Then the spectators are' invited to

advance successively quarter dollar*, i
half dollars and dollars, and as each
time they are to receive a "premium"
they willinglyTaccede to < the request, j
When the dollars are safely In hand the
lamp on the carriage is quickly .-extin-
guished, one of the crooks seizes the j
reins and off go the horses, carriage and
occupants in the dark, leaving tho too-

credulous spectators to whistle.for their
dollars. The scheme has been success-
fully worked in many places and the j
sharpers are still at large.

The newspapers that make-allusion t< j
the trick marvel greatly that its victims
are not more numerous than they are j
and note the fact that the same "gang" :

operated with more success on the New
York side. Possibly they did. but the
wonder is that any one should be fooled
by such a transparent device, lie inns- j
indeed be thick-witted who cunuoi '

realize instinctively that no one is going (
about the country giving away medicin* j
or anything else before any one has ask- I
d for any gift.

Delightfully philanthropic as such j
course would be it would still not pay
the hotel bills of the philanthropists ot j
even keep their horses. Not being rich '
themselves, tliey would also find it dill - ;
cult to clothe themselves upon the pro- j
lits of the business. Even the lamp j
which Is afterwards manipulated with |
so much dexterity, would go dry under |
such circumstances, for no one is giving
away kerosene. Why. then, any on
should be gulled by the men in question j
is ;i mystery that, can be explained onl j
upon the theory that they are devoid of

the power of thought.
Someone has said that even truths di<

with their generations unless frequently
reiterated, and this would appear to hi

borne out by the fact that any one
should he caught by this device. If. \va '
old in the northern tier a generation age
at least, and has many times been ex
posed. Speaking pointedly, it should he
remembered that the public never get-,
anything for nothing. It must.pay for
what it receives. If, therefore, it could
remove the contrary notion from tin
mind it would not so often become the
dupes of sharpers of various kinds.

STATE OF OHIO, t ITY OF TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY, fFRANK .1. CHENEY makes oath that he j

is tiie senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CHUNKY & Co., doing business in tho
City of Toledo, County and Stato afore-
s id. and that said firm willr.nvthe sum I
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for '
each and every case of CAT A HI; H that
cannot be cured by tho use of HALL'S
CATARUII CURE. FRANK J . <11KN1 ;Y.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this Cth day of December,
A. D. 1886.

Qf
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken internally
and acta directly on the blood an.l
mueons surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials, free.
F. J. CIUiNKY ACO., Toledo, O.

HF"S<>ld by Druggists, 75c.
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Good AdVtoe.

The Clarion-Ledger, of Jackson, Miss.,
;;iu's some excellent advice to the fann-
ers of Marshall ccmuty who have organ-

, i/.ed a club for the discu&sion of farm
topics, politics being eschewed. The
Ledger says that one trouble with farm-
ers' organizations is that sooneror later
thev get to dabbling in politics, and be-
fore they know it they are in the midst
of a red-hot fight against some profes-
sional man. "This is particularly the
case with resjicct to farmers in the
west and south," says the Charleston
News and Courier. "Instead of confer-
ring with each other about crops, fer-
tilizers, live stock, agricultural ma-
chinery and kindred topics, they are
too much disposed to embark in crack-
er-barrel statesmanship and to theorize
concerning the government of the na-
tion while tlie weeds luxuriate on their
farms and the mortgage nestles down
comfortably for a long stay."

The cattle business lias always been
n great source of revenue to Colorado,

and up to within the last live years
horses were bred and dealt in quite
extensively, but the sheep business has
been, as it WCTC, an obsolete industry,
says the Denver Times. To those who
have lived in the southern and south-
western parts of the state the sightof
a cloud of dust arising in the distance
and heralding the approach of a flock
of the small quadrupeds is a familiar
sight. The Mexican population of thai
part of Colorado is largely made up
of sheep raisers and their herders. The
lield for woolen mills i:u thks part of
the country is good, but so far no one
has 001*01! to enter into the project, al-
though it has often been discussed.

The practice of hiding money in the
house for safe keeping is foolish in th-
extreme. Almost every week the news-
papers relate the misfortunes of men
ami women who, having secreted money
in stockings, stovepipes and feather '
beds, forget its existence until lire had
destroyed or the ashman appropriated
it. Fart more shocking, however, was
the result a few weeks ago of this prac .
tice by a penurious Ohio farmer. I (
the evening, .as the family sat at sup-
per, two masked men entered. Thev <
killed the farmer with clubs and cruel l,\ '
wounded the wife, who escaped, calling
for help. Fearing detection, the rob 1
hers lied, leaving the daughter ir '
spasms.

A few days since n white tramp ap-
plied to a generous-hearted lady in
Lunenburg county, \Y. Yu., for some
thing to appease his hunger. He told
the lady that he had not had anything
to eat for three days, and that he was al-
most starved. The lady had her sym-
pathies moved for the poor fellow and

. eta bountiful spread before him ami
told him to eut until he became satis- .
lied. When the tramp got up from the i
table lie had gotten away with tbrei <
quarts of buttermilk, JO biscuits, be- 1

?ides other articles of diet. The ue.v
morning he was found dead in the '
woods. One thing sure, he didn't die
of starvation.

( ollege footbull is evidently growing
too tame. With the consent of Warden
i oilin, of til-* state prison at Columbus.
()., eight students of the law school of
the state university were initiated into
a Greek letter fraternity with experi ,
encea in the methods of punlsiunen:
used in the prison, including the duck-
ing tub, the podding machine, tl\
thumb chains and the humming bird,
after being brought to the prison blind-
folded in cabs.

A petition with more than 1,000 sig
natures lias been filed with the go\
ci nor of Kentucky asking for the par
don of "Dick" 'Fate, a former state

t:i usurer, who absconded after stealing
>J 17,000 of the state's money during
period of 22 years. When last heard
from, n few years ago, Tate was in
.Japan, and is supposed to he there still,
if alive.

A German recently naked JudgeC'rnig
Riddle, of Philadelphia, to excuse him
from serving on the. jury. "Why?"
.asked the judge. "Well, your honor. I
don't understand good English." "Oh.
you will do," replied the judge. "You
won't hear much good English here.
r::ihow ." Amid a general laugh the
ijuryman sat down.

Persons who believe or profes# to be-
lieve tlmt there are many people in tin
church who would he out of it unless
ihey were hypocrites will take satis-

faction in the Intelligence that a Cin
rinnati Baptist minister lias dropped
110 members from the rolls of hi-

church hero use they had become "ton
vvoi Idly."

An Oxford county (Me.) farmer hard-
ly knows whether to boast or complain
of a low-down trick si parsnip played on
him by growing 25 inches downward
from the garden surface. A man in
Hiar: port, in the same stale, grew a

beet weighing almost IS pounds.

$1.5" a year i- all thcTuim M; costs.

WASHINGTON NEWS.!
Just before the holidays there was :

a more than usually interesting event

in the House. This was the swearing
into office of Charles R. Crisp, who
was elected to fill the unexpired term

of his father, and who has the seat of

the ex-Speaker Charles F. Crisp, who
died in October last. Mr. Turner of
Georgia, asked unanimous consent that
Mr. Crisp lie sworn in. There was no
objection, and. escorted by Messrs.
Rnrtlett and Maddux, of the Georgia j
delegation, the youthful new member 1
appeared at the bar and took the cus-
tomary oath. As he turned to take the
seat formerly occupied by his father a ,
wave of applause swept over the: :
House, and later Mr. Crisp was warm-
ly congratulated by many of his,
father's old friends. This Filled the 1
House for the lbst time this Congress. 1
making 357 members on the roll.

Five reporters get $5,000 a year each 1 ]
for furnishing the copy for the Con-
gressional Record, which enjoys the
distinction of being the most expensive :
daily in the Fniled States. Each man
lias his own desk, amanuensis, grapiio-1
phone and typewriter. lie must pay !
the amanuensis out of his salary.

r \

KjS
'

CHARLES It. CRISP.

The greatest activity and alertness
are required of these reporters, for
while It is comparatively easy to fol f
low a set speech it is quite a different
matter when in a lively debute mem- i
hers are speaking from different parts
of the Chamber, interrupting each olh- ,
or and talking two or three at once.
Now and then there is a regular ora-
torical scrimmage, so that the effect to

an untrained observer is that of a veri
table Babel. But in the business, as in
anything else, facility Is obtained by
practice. It is rarely that a word is
missed by the reporter, who does not
sit at his table at such times, but trav-
els about the iloor, placing himself in
the very midst of the disputants and
often standing at tho elbow of a speak-
er, notebook and fountain pen in hand.
Members are always willing to get up
and give him a seat If there Is none va-
cant nearby.

Two of the the reporters of debates
are always present on the lloor when
the House is in session. One of them
Is waiting while ihe other works. The
latter takes 1,000 words of notes ami
then holds up his thumb as a signal i
to his colleague. The second man who
has been watching for the signal, takes ,
up the thread instantly and proceeds, j
Meanwhile, the First man goes down- .
stairs to the reporters' rooms, where
he dictates his 1,000 words to the .
graphophonc. Afterwards, his nmanu .
ensis takes them from the graphophonc
on the typewriter. A few minutes later
down comes the second man. whose
place on the iloor has been taken by
a third reporter, and dictates his 1,000
words to another graphophonc, from
which his amanuensis copies them in :
typescript.

Taking turns in this way, the live re
porters keep the stenographic repot"

of the debates going continuous',
each man's stint fitting on to that
which has gone before, so that the '
whole recital of the sayings and doings ;
of the House is finished and typewrit I
ten within half an hour after the close
of the session. Each reporter goes

over Jill of his typewritten matter for
errors. He frequently improves the
grammatical construction of sentences. i
but otherwise he makes no changes <
whatever. 1

Senator Stewart, after investing {
some $22,000 In a valiant but hopeless '
effort to establish a self-supporting free
coinage newspaper in Washington, has

asked that the enterprise be placed in

the hands of a receiver. It is to be in-
ferred that henceforth tho Senator will
devote himself exclusively to states-
manship and lot journalism go.

11l the present House of Represent Jl
tives, according to the classification of
the Clerk, there are 12 Populists. 15
Fusionists, and 3 Silverites, n total of'
30 representatives of organizations i
supporting Bryan a! the recent eloe j
tlon. agulnst 121 straight Democrats,
ns they are called. The straight hem- !
ocratic vote, so called, at the recent j

election was about fiOiOjihO, and the!
outside organizations polled collective
ly about one-twelfth as many, though j
they have one-fifth of the representa-
tion in Congress.

A Washington restaurateur is an !
tliority for the statement that Cop |
gressmen. as n rule, are exceedingly i
temperate, and it is the members of
the "third House" that give the cnpl-1
tal its reputation for inebriety.

MI.NATOit.

HecurOig a Kitlwtitutc.

"I want one of those moiidolcens.'' i
said Farmer CurnhiU to lis- driller in j
milsic.i 1 instruments, "ilic kind you i
play on with :i piece of ttlitloshell."

"Yes, sir; for yourself?" asked the
clerk.

"No; for my tvlfe. r want to yet
her some)hiiiy 'sides uio to pick oh."? 1
Cincinnati Tribune, I

! ADIEU, THE BICYCLE.^^
A lirooklvn Inventor to Make HurneU'i

t'urriages to Sell for SHOO.

Are the days of the bicycle suprem
acy numbered, and the poor horse

threatened with extinction? A Brook-
lyn genius lias perfected the horseless
carriage, in which all the objections
to tlie old "freak" of that name have
been overcome. It is as light as a vic-
toria, noiseless ns the bicycle, fast as
an express train and can be handled
with ease, he claims.

The carriage looks exactly like any
ordinary carriage, the electric storage
battery being completely hidden. By
merely turning a handle bar, the car-
riage can be turned in any direction,

and the speed regulated. The great
fault of the old horseless carriage was
tlie difficulty in turning, but in this in-
stance tliis lias been successfully over-
come.

Most horseless carriages are run by
petroleum or gasolene. These motive
powers gave tlie passengers the feel-
ing of being on an engine, and when
not noisy there is invariably more or
less of a disagreeable odor. But in
tlie Brooklyn invention eloctric power
will do away with at least the odors.

Then again a higher rate of speed is
attained tlie limit being thirty-five
miles an hour. There is little danger
of running out of electricity, for by
simply attaching n drop wire to a
neighboring telegraph or telephone lire
ilie storage battery can be recharged:
it would bo difficult to prove that any
electricity had been borrowed. Another
method of supplying the storage bat-
tery is I>j an ingenious contrivance
which restores electricity to the bat-
tery from tlie motors whenever the
carriage is going down liill.

An invention in itself is the combina-
tion lock on tlie motor lever. It is an
ordinary lock, so far as working it
goes, but when locked it is impossible
to move tlie carriage by electricity.
Tlie owner can safely leave the car-
riage alone in the street while bask-
ing in tlie smiles of his lady friends,

and feel no anxiety about losing it.?
New York Journal.

The New Womuii'a NeweMt Idea.

Everybody lift his hat to Cbleago-
slie has made the woman barber a "go."
Ami she is barbering us if she means
to stay.

The lady knights of the strop and
razor have founded in Chicago a trade
in which soft hands and a deft touch
and pretty faces, and the duinty neat-
ness of womankind are an irresistible
attraction for the bearded army by
Ilie lake. Added to this is skill in
manipulating tlie razor not surpassed
by and often superior to that of the
most accomplished barber of the
French school. So it happens that the
the up-to-date barber shop in Chicago
has been forced to employ the petti
coated, wliite-aproned barbers or go
out of business. In one Washington
street shop, where ft few weeks ago
six men presided over as many chairs,
four of the same chairs are guarded
by tidy young barbcresses. Submit
your face to their mlninstrntions and
you will lenrn how the new woman
has gained a foothold in this newest of

female occupations, since ancient
times employing only men.

The girls get tlie same wages as the
men. but their natural independence
forbids so unwomanly a tiling as tlie
acceptance of a tip, and when you rise
from the chair, refreshed and spick
and span, you do not And them around
expectant of a dime,?New York
Journal.

Tito l-ilertrlelinnet* ofKnl'ti <air)a.

Sewn of the prettiest bullet girls ill
X< w York appear ulglitly before hun-
dreds of people apparently clad chief-
ly in light. They are enveloped from
the to[is of their heads to their
'oes in a myriad of little elec-
ric lamps, which shine and disappear

' !i tlie music to which they dance.
During the past week these seven
girls have commanded nearly as much
attention as tlie equine exhibition, and
from a spectacular view fur exceed
any of the recent novelties Introduced
on the stage. Incased in a costume of
wire and lace, the girls give a daz-
zling exhibition, which at any moment
might lie cut short if the slightest ac-
cident happened to bring them in con-
tact with several thousand volts of
electricity which they cavort around
with.

"The Strange Adventure of Jack and
the Beanstalk" has racked the brains
of electrical inventors as well ns eos-
tumers to such an extcut that the elec-
tric dance, which the seven maidens
perforin nightly at the Casino, exhibit
such a bewildering rhythm of burning
lire that the audiences almost always
arc sileut from wonder.?New York
Journal.

Truth ( iiolinlto KMrtti.

Two fair young girls sat in a dainty
boudoir gazing into each other's eyes.

"We are such good friends, Mnrein,"
said one, "and we can afford to any to
each other just what we think. Now
i have such a splendid scheme. Sup-
pose we stall out to-day by telling
( acti other the exact truth, without re-
gard lo any question of politeness."

"How perfectly lovely, Lobelia."
cooed the younger girl of the two.

"Let's begin right away. What do
.von think of me?"

"I think," said Mareia, "that you
are almost as pretty ns you think you
are, and when you don't try to he you
are Hie most charming girl in the
world."

"How awfully good of you," re-
joined the other, "and do you know
that when you came ju 1 was think-
ing Hi,at you looked just like one of
those big feather dusters which had
taken a uotlon to walk? Only your
feet are so that the Illusion
was not quite pet feet."-New York
Ueruld. 'rC . ?

NEW YORK LETTER
j A great many explanations or ox
ruses have been given of Joseph
H. Choate's ignorance of the or-
dinance compelling carriages to ear
ry lights. There Is one which It would
seem is a trifle sarcastic: The man who

| had General Fits John Porter restored
to the army, with all disabilities re

i moved; who reversed the decision of
j the United States Supreme Court on
j Ihc Income Tax law; who successful-
ly carried out his purpose in the fam-
ous Cesnola case; who held up to the

i world the "pants" of Uncle llussell
Sage; a man whose retainers are

i thousands and whose fees are tens of
thousands of dollurs?can we expect

[ such a man to know that carriage
lamps must be lighted at sundown?

j But Mr. Clioate knows it now, and he

is not likely to forget It, for the good
j reason that he is not addicted to for-
getting anything.

Mrs. Hetty Green, who has had the
misfortune to hare Mr. Choate opposed
to her on important occasions and
hasn't forgiven him thUB pays tribute
to the great lawyer and orator:

"1 see that they are booming J. 11.
Choate for the Senate. Well, he'll get
there. 1 am wiling to make a bet on that.

I Mark my words, that instead of going
to the Senate, when the time comes

j lie will go to Europe. I grant you that
he can talk and that he is a man of

J tact, but he is no orator, such as Cal
lioun, and as a lawyer he can never
be compared with Webster. No, nor
Hufus Choate, either. Just see what
J. Erarts Tracy and Joseph 11. Choate
have done with my money. I don't be-
lieve that's the sort of man the people
of this state want to handle their af-
fairs. For thirty years I have been
trying to get these reform lawyers to
give me Justice, and I am as far off
now as ever. I have gone over the
books myself, and I am pretty fair at
accounts. I could make nothing of
them. I even got an expert from the
Clearing House and locked him up in
a room for two weeks. He failed, too,

and his failure drove him ill, because
| he thought it was a reflection upon his
ability. I tell you if I could save
Choate's soul I would earn my crown."

This city Is notably hospitable to visi-
tors of distinction and tills hospitality
occasionally results in awkward situ-
ations for the objects of it. A short
time ago a well-known English artist
was here. He met everybody and Anal-
ly got completely bewildered. One day
a man called at his hotel. The artist
looked at the card, did not recognize
the name, but said to show the visi-
tor np. The latter came in briskly. The
Englishman looked at him ns much as
to say: "Well, what can I do for

| you?" And at last he said: "Your
face is quite familiar to me, but I can't
tell who you are for the life of me."
"Why, there Is my card," said the visi-
tor, "That doesn't help me," was the
reply. "Why," said the other, "you
are to play golf with me to-day and
you dine at my house to-night."
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I'nrk attendants sny that the ugly
and crooked little scrub oak that was
planted in the Central Park in 1860 by
the Prince of Wnles is going to die.
Albert Edward is not a bad sort of
gentleman, but It is a pity that he
can't plant a trustworthy tree. Pa-
triots hereabouts willsay that no plaut
touched by royal hands can ever flour-
ish In the land of the free; and on tlie
other hand the Englishmen may say
that a British oak must naturally be
ashamed to grow to any size in repub-
lican soil. Perhaps the best thing the
Park authorities can do with it is to
cut It down, saw it into chunks, and
have them turned into fnc-simlles of
the allocs that tlie Prince wore when
he planted it. They might sell to au-
glomatiiaes at a good price.

A gentleman who claims lo know
the course of business in the Street
says that niosl of the speculating in
Wall street nowadays is done in bucket
shops. Some of the biggest men iu tlie
Street are owners of bucket shops. The
policy of the Exchange is gradually
driving its business Into bucket shops.
The Street is lioney-conibed with
bucket shops. The entire city, from
Harlem to the Battery, is packed with
bucket shops. If the Exchange docs
not do better than it has doue In the
past it will have to become a bucket
shop In order to do any business what-
ever.

2 QUOKLT iBOOTttD.TMdo-ui.i -, n IvegigteruJ and patent business of cv, ry des-'iintion C:
. promptly nl kilif,i]!y conducted at lowest rates. f*Z inventions intr.hi~cd, roinpanica formed, and PAT- jj*

< ENTB 80LD ON GGMT.nsniOH. L" years' experience >
J Highest reforoncex. Send us model, sketch or I'hoto. ft"Aof Invention, with explanation, and we will rer.>rt E>
A whether pa tent nMe or not, fir >of Minrga. OUXtFEEF>
A PAYAULE WHEN PATI.I.'T 13 ALLOWED. When £
A P*wnt is secured ve wiil icmlii. t Its s-iie for yon with-fey
< *x,r* dww. ?2-PAUK HAHD-BOOICaud Hat >1 K.

reuuest. This is the most completo little patent bonk P*
published and every Invcutorshould WHITE FOR ONE.P

< H. B. WILUSON &CO , FutentSolicitors,
< *\u25a0 WABHINSTOH, D. C.&
<rWir7WVWVVT vTv V"/5??? VTr^

MIS(;I I.I.AM:OI,S I)vi.itl ISI:MI:MS-

nISSOUITION OP PAKTNKHSHIP.?TIio !piirtucT.-diip heretofore existinnr between
Philip lllttsH, Win. H. an.l S. B. Obt m-n-
--'ler, under tin' linn name of flu H'uss < )v.roll

dissolved this day by mutual consent.
Alldebts owing to said partnership are receiv-
able by said Win. 11. Hut/, and S. I-. Oberren-
der. to whom also all claims and demands
against the same are to he presented lor pay-
ment. Philip Hint's, * ?

Win. 11. Hut/.,
S. I'J. dieiTeiidcr, 1

The business will be continued as heretofore
by Win. M. Hut/., S. B. < Hierrcodi r uud W. i:.
Holies, trading as the Frcelund Overall 311'g.

Frcelund, Pa , January lof7.

The First Stripping.
Orders have been issued to remove

Hollywood breaker, and with it goes'
tho support of one of the oldest mining ;
villages in this section. llenettlh the !
breaker lies 70,000 tons of coal, and \u25a0
when this is gone all mine operations
will have ceased. This Is the colliery j
where the lirst coal stripping in the '
world was iutrodifted by libenezer :
E.'ans. in 1874. Tito system lias since
formed a prominent feature of ant lira- j
cite coal mining, as it is practiced in :
every pari of the hard conl belt.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Caetona. |

Thomas F. Bayard, Jr., son of Am-
bassador Bayard, has boon made an as-
sistant In Corporation Counsel Scott's
office. He Is i!7 years old, a graduate
of Harvard and has spent most of his
life In Wilmington, Del. He is as-
signed to the Bureau of Street Open-
ing.

Richard C'roker Warren, of Freeport,
1,. 1., a nephew of Tammany's Richard,
Is being sued by his wife for abandon-
ment. lie eloped with the daughter of
Justice of the Pence Morrell of Man
hnnsett last April. The fact that the
young man's mother-in-law believes iji
faith cure, and he doesn't is cited as
one cause of difficulty,

CYRUS THORP.

IN THE FUTURE.

Professor Sprontini in his daring act

it riding bareback on a hoiselo.-s oar
liage.? Figaro,
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ltohtoy/we flavor. i

ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 1 l
facsimile Signature of S a \u25a0nßa.illß D

C/tcjCtA/. "

"YORK. Jjj| ORBtoria Jb pot up in one-size bottles only, It

| pose," A3- Ceo"that you got C-I-S-T-O-EJ-A,"
Jfc rtiof-s-

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. ® !?

?"\u25a0-\u25a0?*\u25a0''\u25a0 ?\u25a0 ?>/>,\u25a0> Br cr ' wrappor.

I &r AA LOOK MOTHER? A 8A TS TREAT Ff V0 i A - 'SZ \

lA Jj.UU Sampson Suit, . , ?\u25a0
-

/ /A jus. yj.V J -And wb paf t; phcss cuab ifs .?
, vDZr. I U

j ftlifl.SAißEß, oj Uy diiecj fmrp
;rc:- in America. |

i ? ?'?> '?? '-\u25a0 i-n i>? \ :fd v : :, 3 i t rii, \ if All i-r.;i 1 -. ? ,| V.Y.r';- j

| ; " 1 ! wiS extr - l^nte

IBif#l
! Hi ;

--C
| i:? ,?

;

nE vr<^!pp-rt|
I our i ;. : \u25a0 . .'7.'r

Ii"ulitch Vi.u v.i'uj
I <"i:>J r.-.v* ful! )' ;: . / o, ;,

.: |S
\ nut!.s I .Oil- ? li'.JfI f ....jo.-.-a f;/j V:

18. ROSEffßtmga.H &.CO., 20* >, i "< Is^YorlsGHyl

110I10 deceived by alluring advertisements nndthin* you cna get tho best made, flacstfinish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere nong. Buy from reliable manufacturersthat have gained a reputation by honem and sqvnro
dealing fh. ro in none In the world that can equal
in inc. .miiiivilc.n .fnu t'on, durability of worklug
parts, linenetw ol firti ih, beauty in appearance, or hasus many improvements aa the NEW HOMG.

WRITS FOR CIRCULARS.
The Hew Heme Sewing Machine Co.OBAKCB. MASA. Bor.TOV.Jf-.ys. 28UNIONSqcAltE. N/KCHICAOO.Int.. ST, LOTUS, Mo. DALLAS, TEXAS.BANL'BAHCICCO, OAL. ATLANTA,OA.

FOK SALE BY

I) S. Hwihg, L'-tituaJ Hgei t,
l; Hlrevt,'Pbila., Pa.

"

1

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention laprobably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington utllce.I atents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AFRICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation ofanyscicntlflo journal, weekly, terms 18.00 a year:
9i.-4)*\x tnoiitlis. specimen copies and HAND
BOOK ON 1 ATI*NTSsent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
13151 lli'uiulway,New Yovk,

I Watch the date on your paper.


